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A hand puppet in which two spheroids, each having an
eye illustration upon their faces, are utilized to represent
the puppet's eyes, and a flexible or rigid cord is used to
connect the eyes and operate the puppet. Additional
humanhold features such as a mouth, mustache, eye

brow, tongue, or hair can also be utilized.
2 Claims, 7 Drawing Sheets
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The hand puppet is alternatively made of only one
spheroid having an eye illustration upon its face. A post
extends from the object so that the puppet can be oper
ated by a user. The post can be either rigid or flexible.
A means for mounting additional components to the
spheroid is also utilized. Additional components include
a mouth, a mustache, an eyebrow, a tongue, and hair.

HANDPUPPET WITH TWO EYE SPHEROIDS
CONNECTED BY CORD
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates generally to an apparatus that
can be utilized as a toy, and more particularly concerns
a hand puppet that can be used as a toy and as a means
of communication and education.
BACKGROUND OF INVENTION

DISCLOSURE OF PREFERRED EMBODIMENT
10

Other objects, features, and advantages of this inven
lowing description of a preferred embodiment and the
accompanying drawings, in which:
Turning first to FIG. 1, there is shown a hand puppet
with two eyes and a flexible connective cord.
FIG. 2 shows a hand puppet with two eyes and a
rigid connective cord.
FIG.3 shows a back view of a hand puppet with two
eyes. The connective cord is fastened through holes
defined by the eyes.
FIG. 4 shows a hand puppet with one eye and a post
extending from the face of the eye.
FIG. 5 shows a hand puppet with two eyes being
utilized with an operator's hand.
FIG. 6 shows a side view of a hand puppet with one
eye being utilized with an operator's hand.

tion will occur to those skilled in the art from the fol

Puppets have frequently been used to convey the
image of a character or individual in one on one contact
between an adult and a child. Such a device is generally 15
used so that the child feels that she is talking to an indi
vidual who is not an adult. This contact encourages a
more candid response by the child to questions and
comments from the puppet who plays the alter ego of its
operator. Educators, psychologists, and others similarly
use puppets to convey important messages to children 20
and to get them to discuss sensitive sociological issues,
such as sexual and physical abuse, divorce, etc...
Puppets ordinarily take the form of a fabric hand
covering with features affixed to the outside of the 25
fabric. Such features include eyes, nose, mouth, and
other humanoid features. These puppets constrain the
7 shows a mechanism that allows a hand puppet
hand within the fabric and thus limit the utility of the to FIG.
add features, such as hair shown in the figure.
hand and fingers of the person operating the puppet.
There is shown in FIG. 1 a hand puppet 1 having two
Puppets also take the form of a paper cut-out doll 30 eyes
3a and 3b. Although eyes 3a and 3b can be shaped
glued to a stick. This type of puppet similarly constrains into an
ellipsoid, they can take on any geometric shape,
the utility of the operator's hand and fingers.
such
as
a sphere, pyramid, etc. . . In the preferred em
Accordingly, there is a need for a hand puppet that bodiment,
3 are shaped spherically and are con
can be utilized as a toy, does not constrain the opera nected by aeyes
flexible
connective cord 7. Eyes 3a and 3b
tor's hands and fingers, and can be used as an aid for 35 have some form of eye
or protrusions that
communication between adults, children, or other peo represent the makeup of illustration
eyes
3a
and
3b such as pupil 5,
ple.
iris 4, or the like painted or glued upon its face. If pupil
SUMMARY OF INVENTION
5 is glued upon its face, some external attachment is
molded, colored, etc... into the form of pupil 5, iris 4, or
It is therefore an object of this invention provide a the
like.
hand puppet for use as a toy.
Eyes 3a and 3b can be made of plastic, metal, stainless
It is another object of this invention to provide a hand steel,
or some other material that can be manufactured
puppet that can encourage candid communication be to
perform
the required functions. Flexible connective
tween adults, children, or other people.
cord 7 can be made of any flexible material, including
It is a further object of this invention to provide a 45 plain
fibers, fabric having rubber fibers, plastic, or
hand puppet that does not unnecessarily constrain the otherfabric
elastic/rubber,
petroleum based products.
hand and fingers of its operator.
As
shown
in
FIG.
2,
hand puppet 1 can utilize a rigid
It is also an object of this invention to provide a hand connective cord 10 in place
of flexible connective cord
puppet that is simple to operate.
7.
Rigid
connective
cord
10
can be made of any rigid
It is yet another object of this invention to provide a 50 plastic, flexible metal, or similar
material having a lim
hand puppet that is simple to manufacture.
ited malleability. This allows the operator to use puppet
It is still an object of this invention to provide a pup 1 for various other applications.
pet that is capable of easily changing its appearance.
As detailed in FIG. 3, flexible cord 7 or rigid cord 10
This invention results from the realization that a hand
can
eyes 3a and 3b through a hole 16 defined by
puppet can be designed from two or three simple ob 55 eachconnect
of
eyes
3a and 3b respectively. A fastener 13,
jects, and not unnecessarily constrain the operator's which can be disposed
either internal or external to the
hand. Such a puppet can be used to encourage candid surface of eye 3 near hole
16, is utilized to fasten flexible
communication between adults, children or other peo cord 7 or rigid cord 10 within of hole 16.
ple.
FIG. 4 shows an alternate embodiment of puppet 1
The hand puppet includes at least two spheroids each utilizing only one eye 3c. Eye 3c has the same pupil
having an eye illustration upon their faces. There is a 5/iris 4 or the like illustration or protrusion upon its face
means for connecting the spheroids that can be either a with a post 22 extending from a face generally opposite
rigid or flexible cord. The hand puppet further has a eye illustration pupil 5/iris 4. Post 22 can be either rigid
means for mounting an additional component to the or flexible, and be made of the same materials as flexible
spheroids. The additional component includes a mouth, 65 cord 7 or rigid cord 10.
a mustache, an eyebrow, a tongue, and hair. The flexible
FIG.5 demonstrates one use of the preferred embodi
cord is fastened and inserted through a hole defined by ment of puppet 1 with two eyes 3a and 3b. FIG. 6 simi
the face of the spheroids.
larly demonstrates one of many possible operations
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puppet 1 with one eye 3c. Both figures demonstrate the
use of additional humanoid parts for the puppet. These

4.

wrapping a flexible cord under both the middle finger
and the ring finger of the hand such that said cord
is substantially hidden from a front view and at
parts, which can be used individually or collectively,
least seventy five percent of the length of the cord
include hair 39, eyebrows 36, nose 33, mustache 31,
is substantially perpendicular to the fingers, said
mouth 28, and tongue 25. These additional parts, which
cord connecting a first spheroid and a second
can be made from any conventional material known in
spheroid that each have an eye illustration upon
the art, can be attached to puppet 1 by conventional clip
their respective faces;
on and attachment techniques. FIG. 7 shows the use of
said first spheroid above and between the
a ring 43 that is used to clip on additional parts hair 39, 1 O extending
middle
finger
and the index finger;
eyebrows 36, nose 33, etc. . . Ring 43 can similarly be
extending said second spheroid above and between
manufactured of any flexible material, including plain
the ring finger and the pinkie finger;
fabric fibers, fabric having rubber fibers, plastic, or
extending
the fingers of the hand substantially
other elastic /rubber, petroleum based products. An
straight;
elastic band can be utilized to perform the same func-1s attaching a ring with a mustache connected thereto
tion. Ring 43 is either attached to rigid connective cord
around both the middle finger and the ring finger,
10, flexible connective cord 7, or aligned directly next
between
said flexible cord and the fingertips of said
to either of said connective cords 7 and 10.
finger; and
Puppet 1 can be utilized as a toy for entertainment,
attaching a ring with scalp hair connected thereto
education, or simply pleasure. Educators, psycholo 20
around both the middle finger and the ring finger,
between said flexible cord and the base of said
gists, and the like can use puppet 1 as a method of en
fingers.
couraging children or others to be more candid with
their thoughts and feelings regarding various social and
2. A method of using a hand puppet with a human
moral issues. It thus educates and acts as a tool for child
hand, said hand having an index finger, a middle finger,
development. Furthermore, puppet 1 can be used as a 25 a ring finger, a pinkie finger, and a thumb, said hand
specialized character to simply carry a message to chil puppet comprising a first spheroid, a second spheroid,
dren. Eyes 3a and 3b of puppet 1 are used to depict the said spheroids each having an eye illustration upon the
faces thereof, a flexible cord that connects said spher
personality or soul of a real or fictitious character.
Puppet 1 is preferably used by placing cord 7, cord 30 oids, and a ring connected to scalp hair, the method
10, or post 22 between the operator's fingers. The oper comprising the steps of:
wrapping said flexible cord under both the middle
ator's fingers are thus not constrained and can be used
finger and the ring finger of the hand such that said
to portray other features of the character being por
cord is substantially hidden from a front view and
trayed by puppet 1. Such other features can be added to
at least seventy five percent of the length of said
puppet 1 by attaching the other features to ring 43. 35
cord is substantially perpendicular to the fingers;
Although specific features of this invention are
extending said first spheroid above and between the
shown in some drawings and not others, this is for con
middle finger and the index finger;
venience only as some feature may be combined with
extending
said second spheroid above and between
any or all of the other features in accordance with this
the
ring
finger and the pinkie finger;
invention.
extending
the fingers of the hand substantially
Other embodiments will occur to those skilled in the
straight;
art and are within the following claims:
attaching said ring with scalp hair connected thereto
What is claimed is:
around both the middle finger and the ring finger,
1. A method of making a hand puppet upon a human
between said flexible cord and the base of said
hand having an index finger, a middle finger, a ring 45
fingers; and
finger, a pinkie finger, and a thumb, comprising the
moving
the hand to simulatere life in said puppet.
steps of:
5O
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